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WMHC MARCH meeting

Saturday,  March 21st  11 AM  

Rodeside Grill
6317 Rostadt Road, Windsor, WI

We have had good turn-outs at the past several meetings.  
This is the budget meeting and the last one before April’s 
Midwest Horse Fair. 
We have been to the Rodehouse Inn before, located 
conveniently on the north east side of Madison.  Hope the 
Saturday date works for you.  

Directions:  From I-90/39 heading north from Madison,  
Exit east on Highway 19.  Turn right (go east) on Server 
Road and then right on Rostadt Road.  Same exit if you 
are coming from the north.

Website address is www.rodesidegrill.com.  
We will be ordering off the menu so you could check in 
advance to see what ‘s being served - they might even have 
a little green beer left. 
Please RSVP.  The Grill can serve us better, if they have a 
head count.    Carol @ windrift@wi.rr.com        (262)-593-5612

Congratulations to historian, 
Chrissy Kirch for producing the 
yearbook of our club’s activities 
in 2014.  And hooray for all the 
members who participated last 
year.  

WMHC was awarded $300 
for a third place in Club of 
the Year competition at 
AMHA Convention. 

Midwest horse fair time is 
creeping up on us.  Lauraine has 
listed time slots for welcoming 
passers-by at our booth.  It sounds 
like we have a good location, but 
everyone will be excited for and 
possibly distressed trying to find their 
way through the new facility. 
Information and times on   page 8

WMHC Charity Classic Horse 
Show is going to be bigger and 
better than ever at the Jefferson 
County Fair grounds in June.  Show 
bill and registration form on our web 
site and in next month’s newsletter. 
Details         page 3.

Meet a fabulous trotting mare from 
the past       page 10-11. 

Grab a ride 
and come to 
the March 
meeting
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2015 Officers
Beth Anne Heyrman ~ President

wild1cat2@gmail.com
(920)-488-2703

Carol Pasbrig ~ Vice Pres.
windrift@wi.rr.com

(262)-593-5612

Katz Jackson ~ Secretary
kjackson393@gmail.com

(608)-655-3347

Judy Tate ~ Treasurer
tomandjudyt8@charter.net

(608)-524-3938

Directors:
Amy Ziegler ~ Dist. 1 
aszglr@yahoo.com 
(608)-332-2418

Ron Loos ~ District 2
baroncrestfarm@aol.com

(262)-673-5061

Jim Harris ~ Dist. 3
harrisfam5@hotmail.com

(608)-987-3600

Mary Ellen Gray, Newsletter
bluegable@wi.rr.com

(262)-242-3043

Debbie Fairbanks, 
minglwd@tds.net

Membership /Directory

Heidi Harvey -  Website 
heidiharvey@comcast.net: 

www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
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  This ‘n’ 
  That

Linda Jung’s efforts to procure money for our horse fair 
participation from the AMHA fund has brought in contributions 
of $250 in the past.  Thanks to Linda and AMHA.  
This year, through Linda’s communicating with them about the 
number of people who come through Horse Fair each year, that 
amount was raised to $500.  Way to go!.-

Congratulations to Chrissy Kirch and Don Pfau on 
their recent marriage.  One hopes that they are 
honeymooning somewhere where they do not 
need those hats and heavy jackets.  Don’t come 
back till real spring is here guys!  

- If at first you don't succeed, skydiving is not for you.      Steven Wright

Horse Fair promotion opportunities. 
A Brochure to be placed on our main table is in the planning stage. - 
Color front page profiling the club and the Morgan breed; color pages 
with as many ads are purchased;  Black and white pages with all 
current classifieds.  Please let me know if you are interested in a color 
space, if you have not already done so.  Mary Ellen 
bluegable@wi.rr.com   (262)-242-3043

Also, as always, your personal farm or horse promos can be placed in 
the free standing rack, provided that you are a WMHC member. 
HF has advised that no taped up sheets will be allowed around aisles 
& doors.
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From the Prez
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Today is the last day of February and I’m taking a break from cleaning bathrooms to 
write this letter.  I think everyone is tired of the cold; I think Siberia would be warmer 
than we are. Nonetheless, we carry on (being the proud Wisconsinites that we are) and 
our Morgans frolic in the snow, happy for the cold.

Spring is only 20 days away (not counting today) and the WMHC has fired up for the 
year’s events. So much to do, so little time. Horse Fair is only seven weeks away, but I’m 
sure Lauraine has it all under control.  Please do volunteer to help with set up and break down, or to man (or 
woman) the booth.  It’s fun to see old friends and to talk to new friends about the Morgan horse.

The Horse Show will be here before you know it.  Please consider entering a horse or two.  Shows can be 
harrowing but a lot of fun too.  Also sponsoring just one class would be so helpful.  Sponsoring more than one 
would be fantastic!

Parade season kicks off on July 4th at Witwen.  This is a nice parade to ride if your horse needs a tune-up.  Parades 
are great fun so hook up your trailer, plop your horse inside and come for the ride!

You may have looked at the 2015 budget published in this newsletter.  As you can see, expenses are more than 
income.  Last year’s budget also had a shortfall, but come very close to balancing at year end.  We want to provide 
the most exposure we can for the Morgan Horse. The only way we can do this is by our members participating.  So, 
please give of your time and open your wallet and help us balance this year’s budget.

I look forward to seeing you at the next meeting. Love you all,
Beth Anne

AMHA NEWS

Two big wins for the Morgan Horse Association 
of Oregon as they competed for top spots in 
AMHA year-end club contests. The club has 
been named the 2014 AMHA Club of the Year 
as well as the winner of the Newsletter contest! 
The announcement was made at the Annual 
Meeting of Members, which took place 
February 27 in Minneapolis, Minnesota, as part 
of the annual AMHA Awards Gala and 
Convention. 
Four clubs from across the country competed 
in the Club of the Year contest and were 
judged on their yearbooks, which chronicle the 
club's activities throughout the year in eight 
separate categories. A prize of $600 will be 
awarded to the club for their accomplishment.

Earning second-place honors and a prize of 
$400 is the Mississippi Valley Morgan Horse 
Club. 

Third place and a prize of $300 goes 
to the Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club 
for their efforts.

- The problem with the gene pool is that there is no lifeguard.     Steven Wright



Farm /People News

Cell: 608-576-2969
laurainejsmith45@gmail.com
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Lazy Creek Farm.
Sadly February 19 we had to put down our 
most loved horse, Lady Dazy September. She 
was a 36 year old Morab.  She touched so 
many lives; I can’t even begin to count the 
youth and adults that were in her life.  In 2012 
she was horse of the year at Horse a 
Rama  and was a hit with all the people.  She 
got lots of loving and petting and was very 
pampered.  I find it very hard, even now, not to 
look for her in the pasture. The picture of her is 
with the young lady that took Dazy to State 
competition 2 times and won both times.  Dazy  
was truly a gem - very loving ,caring and a very 
very safe horse . Thank you Dazy for 
everything you have shown us and made our 
lives better for it.          Claudia

Farm News from Rafter Bar D Morgans.
Hello from way up North! We can hardly wait for 
spring... we are expecting 7 foals this year. (5 blacks 
and 2 colorfuls)  We have been taking foal reservations 
again this year, and we hope everyone will get the foal 
of their dreams.  We are standing 3 stallions at stud this 
season, JMF True North (Irish Entertainment x JMF 
Beam Along) 15H, Homozygous for black, Amberfields 
Luminescence (Amberfields Desparado x CJ 
Buttercup) 15.2H Cremello and our newest addition last 
fall is Amberfields Blaze N Dun (Amberfields 
Embossngold x Amberfields Lonesome Dove) and he is 
a homozygous zebra dun (bay dun).  We are honored 
that Judy Hinman from Amberfields Morgans entrusted 
us with this exceptional young stallion and are looking 
forward to a colorful future!  We have sold JMF Basic 
Black and he will be leaving for Alberta, Canada to be 
the herd sire of Country Rose Morgans.  It will be hard 
to say good bye... to walk in his footsteps is our up and 
coming young stallion, RBD Immortal Legacy 
(Immortal Command x RBD Wild Irish Rose) 2014 
Homozygous Black colt.  We have visitors coming this 
year from Canada, Hungary, Sweden and likely France. 
We just recently sold our last colt to a great home in 
Switzerland and one of our lovely mares is being bred to 
Amberfields Luminescence and traveling to Hungary 
this summer.  The gal from Hungary is coming to visit in 
April and we’re planning to attend Eitan Beth-
Halachmy’s clinic in Bristol WI.  We are happy to 
announce one of our photos was picked for the AMHA 
calendar for the month of April.  We are having fun 
sharing, promoting and raising Morgans internationally! 
Stay warm, spring is just around the corner.
Happy Trails,                   Derrick and Sue Olson
 

-- If Barbie is so popular, why do you have to buy her friends?   Steven Wright

Visiting stallion Blaze N Dun showing off

mailto:laurainejsmith45@gmail.com
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Bridlesweet Morgans 
Eighteen years ago Bridlesweet Duffy (Bridlesweet Dante x Bridlesweet 
Dorothy) was born, only to have her mother die when she was about a day old. 
Against the advice of our veterinarian, Bev, our daughter Katie and I undertook 
the care and feeding of this little critter.  Feedings every half hour, constant 
hands-on nurture, hundreds and hundreds of dollars for feed bills and vet fees 
were involved.  And the foal either believed it was human or we were 
horses, which led to many predicaments.  Duffy (and we) survived, and she was 
sold as a yearling to a lady in Galena, Illinois. We wondered how she ever 
turned out but lost track until an email arrived in February from a new owner in 
Southern Georgia.  It seems Duffy has provided enjoyment to several 
generations of kids, has borne foals, and will be bred back again to continue the 
lineage. Pictured is Duffy at 2 days with Katie, Duffy as a 17 year old, and Stella 
Morningstar, Duffy's daughter by Westrek Kiowa.
 Wonderful story and great name of Stella Morningstar!  ed. 
Jim Harris

 5Sometimes, when I look at my children, I say to myself,'Lillian, you should have remained a virgin.'  
Lillian Carter

Senior stallions True North and Luminescence vie for visiting mares

Baby Duffy and Katie

left:  Duffy     right:  daughter Stella Morningstar
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Hello from Char-Dan Morgans.  Time to think Spring!  It’s March now and we can reasonably turn our 
thoughts to spring. We have started polishing the silver on the show saddles, taking inventory of show needs, 
and contemplating the upcoming breeding season. This winter we added two new mares to the farm:  
Seasons Sweet Temptation (Sweets) and T-Towne Tell Me True (Ellie).  We are looking forward to showing 
Sweets and continuing Ellie’s training.  Char-Dan is expecting one foal this June by Ragtime Doc Holliday out 
of Kells Pretty Charmin.  This has proven to be a very nice cross in the past and we are looking forward to 
another exceptional foal from these two. Char-Dan is offering for sale some very nice Morgans.  Check out our 
website, www.char-danmorgans.com if you are interested in purchasing young stock to be your next trail 
partner or someone to take in the show ring.  We are also offering for sale a very nice 6 year old mare with 90 
days of training.  Looking forward to the Madison Horse Expo: new barns, exciting trainers, and seeing what 
the Morgan world has to offer - see you there!  Jarrett and Karin

Only Irish coffee provides in a single glass all four essential food groups: alcohol,caffeine, sugar and fat.
- Alex Levine

Doc Holliday 
in a greener,  
warmer 
season

 Bob, Sue and Sarah Ackermann are 
pictured in some shots from the fund 
raising event in Oshkosh on Sunday.  
Thanks to Tamra for pictures.

http://www.char-danmorgans.com/
http://www.char-danmorgans.com/


Jackie Sweeney, Owner/Trainer/Manager

Hyleefarm.com  ~  hylee@mhtc.net
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Howdy Partner!

please welcome new member: Wisconsin State Horse Council Notes

Winter Day at the Park Sleigh Rally. Despite the 
bone-chilling cold,Gary  Jackson reported that the 
sleigh day  was a success. In fact the skijoring 
attracted an increased number of participants, the 
sleigh competition was intense, and the model horse 
show and banquet were well attended. Some hardy 
folks did participate in the bobsled rides as well.
 
Ag Day at the Capitol. March 11, 2015, 11:30 a.m., 
Monona Terrace, Madison, Wisconsin. Opportunity  to 
contact legislators concerning equine issues. WSHC is 
sending representatives.
 
Midwest Horse Fair. Time for all to gear up  for this 
event. Advance tickets are available. Please review 
the documentation Lauraine has provided club 
members.
 
Trails. Brigit Brown, DNR state trails coordinator 
provided an informative power point presentation on 
the "workings" of planning and implementation of 
public access trails   in Wisconsin. Brigit is very 
interested and very  approachable concerning horse 
access to and use of public and private trails, so feel 
free to contact her through the DNR website. Brigit 
provided copies of a DNR pamphlet "Wisconsin Trail 
Etiquette and Safety  Guidelines" which provides many 
useful tips for trail users, including approaching 
horses. The WSHC also has a useful booklet "Trail 
Riders Manual," available.
 
Legislative. Among the many  harmful aspects of the 
proposed state budget is a 5 year   "freeze" on the 
Knowles program for purchase of public lands. This 
will terminate not only  fee title purchases, but funding 
for implementation of leases, easements, or 
negotiation of the same.    Also the "chill bill" will be 
reintroduced, although adequate existing law is 
already  in place. A ridiculous change to the farm fence 
law  that has existed for decades is being 
contemplated by  one politician.  And an "Ag Gag" bill 
may be introduced which would limit or prohibit the 
use of film taken by  private individuals of farm 
situations deemed by them to be negative.
 
Awards. Annual WSHC award winners are: Pat 
Stevenson, Lifetime Achievement; Rachel Meek, 
horse person of the year; Jean Sandmire, judge of the 
year.          Jim Harris

I was married by a judge. I should have asked for a jury.  Groucho Marx

MICHELLE BRUNI     
5965 Main St.  
Juneau, WI  53039
920-382-3242

and welcome back 

MARCIA REIFF           
Brookwood Morgans
N5130 Brookwood Lane  
Elkhorn, WI  53121
262-649-6710  
marcia_reiff@yahoo.com
brookwoodmorgans.com

Annie Randall said goodbye to 
Gryphie (Devilwood Gryphon) 
recently.  By Portledge Steven 
and out of Annie’s beloved mare 
Peppernic Holly Hawk, Gryphie had 
a long and valued life.  Parades 
will not be quite the same without 
him. 

mailto:marcia_reiff@yahoo.com
mailto:marcia_reiff@yahoo.com
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Midwest Horse Fair Preparations

Thursday, April 16 will be the set up day and two practice sessions for the participants with 
their horses:  No cost this day to enter the grounds!
 2:30 pm in the Blain’s Farm & Fleet Coliseum
  6:00 pm in the new Pavilion=HW Brand Arena
 
All club members are needed to assist with Thursday set up - Pavilion 2 - starting at 8 AM. Includes 
stall cleaning, bedding, putting up decorations, assisting members as they are bringing their horses, 
and moving props to the 2:30 and 6:00 PM practices.  We will need able bodied volunteers 
throughout the day and any time and energy you can provide will be greatly welcomed.  Please let 
Lauraine Smith:  laurainejsmith45@gmail.com or 608-576-2969 know when you can make yourself 
available for Thursday.
 

Our stall numbers in the new Pavilion Two:  Stalls: 3307-3313 & 3407-3413 

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday our Morgan contingent in the new Pavilion 2 will 
need at least 2 persons for 3 - 3 hour times to man the Hospitality Booth-MEET & 
GREET THE PUBLIC.
 
Friday, April 17  Saturday, April 18    Sunday April 19
8 am-11 am ____________  8 am – 11 am –––––––––––   8 am – 11 am  _______________
11 am –3 pm  ____________ 11 am – 3 pm ____________ 11 am – 3 pm _______________
3 pm – 6 pm ____________  3 pm – 6 pm ____________  3 pm – 6 pm _______________
 
Sunday----  6 pm:  We will need more helpers to take down and carefully store all the decorations and 
clean up our areas.  Specific instructions are coming out to all participants regarding how to remove 
their animals and the more carefully we can take down our items, the easier and better they can be safely 
stored for next year.
 
Thursday there is no cost to enter the grounds and help.  Cleaning supplies and materials to put up 
decorations will be supplied to all willing helpers.  Also could use a picture taker.  Please feel free to 
commit to multiple times in our Hospitality Area.  At the Midwest Horse Fair website, there is a place to 
sign up to volunteer to do something for the MHF and for every 3 hours that you do that, you can receive 
a FREE day’s pass.
 
Questions and to sign up, please contact Lauraine Smith:  608-576-2969 or laurainejsmith45@gmail.com
If you have some sort of transportation dolly/cart that would be suitable for transport of our DEMO 
props:  flatbed style or other w/handles to accommodate the poles/up rights for the jump and the cones 
or the shooters, let Lauraine know asap.  Thanks.

Demonstration times: Friday  at 4:20 PM  HW Brand Arena
    Saturday  at 10:10 AM Blain’s Farm & Fleet Coliseum

Until I was thirteen, I thought my name was SHUT UP.    - Joe Namath

mailto:laurainejsmith45@gmail.com
mailto:laurainejsmith45@gmail.com
mailto:laurainejsmith45@gmail.com
mailto:laurainejsmith45@gmail.com
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More than $55,000 was earned at the 2015 AMHA/WMF Stallion Service 
Auction, which took place on Saturday, February 28 as part of the AMHA 
Annual Awards Gala and Convention. The event was held at Hyatt 
Regency in Minneapolis, with Bill Carrington serving as auctioneer and 
David "Tuffy" Owens reading the pedigrees.
The overall top-winning bid went to Phil Alderman for Dragonsmeade 
Axios at $5,100. Dianne Lents bid $4,100 for Graycliff Tony GCH, Joe 
Zehr bid $3,300 for Dragonsmeade Icon, CJ Morgans paid $3,025 for 
Get Busy, and Minion Millennium sold to Susan Carlino for $2,425.
Net income following expenses from this auction will be distributed to the 
AMHA Marketing Program, World Morgan Futurity, AMHA regional 
shows, the AMHA Show Grant Program, and AMHA's Marketing and 
Promotion.

AMHA is pleased to announce the following AMHA members received honors at its Annual Members Meeting 
on Friday, February 27 in Minneapolis, Minnesota, as part of its annual convention. 
A Master's Certificate is given to individuals older than 60 years of age who have been active with Morgan 
horses in a variety of ways through the years. Recognized clubs nominate members based on their 
involvement in breeding, showing, training, and just generally enjoying their Morgan horses. 

Three AMHA members received a 2014 AMHA Master's Certificate. Congratulations to all!
Nancy Johnson-Tobiasz (left) from the Mid States Morgan Horse Club
Frances Pugh (middle) of the Virginia Carolinas Morgan Horse Club
Annie Randall (right) from the Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club (Photo © Les Vance)

- See more at: http://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/news/article/9511/#sthash.qJY1ZSe9.dpuf

AMHA Announces 2014 Master's Certificate Recipients

AMHA Stallion Service Auction

Don't worry about avoiding temptation. As you grow older, it will avoid you.  - Winston Churchill

A well 
attended 
Saturday 
meeting 
included good 
eats and 
company  - 
and a short, 
concise 
meeting. 
 Let’s have 
another good 
effort in 
March.

http://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/news/article/9511/#sthash.qJY1ZSe9.dpuf
http://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/news/article/9511/#sthash.qJY1ZSe9.dpuf


Learn Some Morgan History     as reported by Marsha Valance
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Lady Suffolk
(Engineer 2nd x General Floyd’s Jenny [Don Quixote x 
Rainbow Mare]), 1833-1855.

Grey, 15.2 hands, 950 lbs. Bred by Richard Blaydenburg and/or 
Leonard W. Lawrence. Foaled 1833, Smithtown, Suffolk 
County, Long Island, New York. Died March 17, 1855, Bridport, 
Vermont. 3 crosses each to Imported Messenger and True Briton; 21 
crosses to the Godolphin Arabian, 8.2% of his blood. 8 Generation 
Coefficient of Inbreeding: 4.22592163085938%.

Lady Suffolk may or may not have been a Morgan; her 
grandsire Engineer has been cited by different authorities as 
sired by Justin Morgan and/or Messenger. Her foals would 
have been Morgans, since after she retired from racing in 1853, 
she was purchased as a broodmare for Black Hawk 20. She trotted 2:26 ½ (2:26 to saddle) for her record.

“She made her first appearance on the trotting turf in 1838, and for several years, owing to bad management, 
she could not be said to be successful; but gradually she rose to the highest point of fame and favoritism. She 
was on the turf nearly 16 years, trotting 161 races, winning 88 of them, and $35,011. Beat Rossiter in 1851. 
She was bought by David Hill, of Vermont, to breed to his famous Black Hawk. She slipped a foal in 1854, and 
died, 1855, without produce” – Wallace’s American Stud-Book, 1867, volume I, p979.

Lady Suffolk was a beautiful gray, with an Arab neck. Her skin was prepared and mounted by a taxidermist.  

After Black Hawk died, David Hill Jr. had him mounted as well, and toured the New England fair circuit 

exhibiting them.  Lady Suffolk’s stuffed body served as a display dummy in a New York City off-Broadway 

harness store, Kauffman’s Saddlery, until the 1970s. (Breed historian Joanne Curtis remembers seeing her 

mannequin demonstrating a harness as a child.) Until her death in 1855 at Bridgeport, Vermont, Lady Suffolk 

was referred to as "Queen of the Turf". Having 

been a sentimental choice of the populace, 

she  was to become forever remembered in 

the 19th-century popular song “The Old Grey 

Mare.”

Lady Suffolk was the subject of many 
lithographs, as well as a painting by George 
Ford Morris. She has no descendants.

--compiled by Marsha Valance, 2014

Santa Claus has the right idea. Visit people only once a year.  - Victor Borge
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2015 WMHC Proposed Budget
INCOME
------------------------------------------------------------
MHF flyer                                        $300.00
Membership, Directory     1700.00
Newsletter          300.00
Parades                                          2,500.00
Horse Show                                    7,236.00
MHF AMHA Grant                                500.00
Rentals/equipment                                50.00
AMHA Club of the Year 3rd      300.00
Field Day                                           760.00
------------------------------------------------------------
   `    $13,646

EXPENSE
-----------------------------------------------------------
MHF Flyer                                            100.00
Newsletter                                           900.00
Directory                                  1,000.00
Parades                                            1,100.00
Horse SHow                                    6,086.00
Show Charity                                   1,000.00
Midwest Horse Fair                           1,300.00
Memorials                                           150.00
Library                                               100.00
Insurance                                         1,400.00
Dues                                                  200.00
Administration                                     100.00
Youth                                                  200.00
Show Sponsorships                              300.00
Programs                                            400.00
Club Promotion                                    150.00
Historian                                               75.00
Field Day                                          1,100.00
Website                                            100.00
---------------------------------------------------------
            $15,761.00

 Borrow money from pessimists -- they don't expect it back.   Steven Wright

Proposed budget will be voted 
on at March Meeting.  
Communicate with your 
director and/or officers with 
any thoughts/ concerns.
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Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club (WMHC) Minutes
 Casa del Sol, Fitchburg, WI
  February 21, 2015 @ 11:00 AM 

Members/Guests Present:  Isabelle Abderholden, Sarah Ackermann, Carmin Dederich, Debbie Fairbanks, Karla Gay, 
Sarah Gay, Karen Grace, Mary Ellen Gray, Jim Harris, Heidi Harvey, Kathy Houzner, Jeff Heise, Beth Anne Heyrman, 
Katz Jackson, Susan McCourt, Darcy Overturf, Carol Pasbrig, Annie Randall, Lauraine Smith, Marie Stewart, Judy Tate,

Call to order-President Beth Anne Heyrman called the meeting called to order at 11:39 AM.  

Approval of Minutes - Minutes from the January 11, 2015 meeting were printed in the February 2015 newsletter.  Jim 
Harris made a motion to approve them as written.  Annie Randall seconded.  All were in favor; motion passed.

Treasurer’s Report – Treasurer Judy Tate reported the checking account had a total of $6351.73, and the CD was at 
$5113.94 as of this date.

Executive Committee Report - The Executive Committee met on this date, reviewed the 2014 budget summaries and the 
proposed budget for 2015.  Initially there will be a deficit: the plan is to revisit budget expenditures and income midyear 
to see if further changes need to be made.  It will be necessary to stick to all proposed amounts.  Budget is in March 
newsletter to be voted on at  March meeting

Committee Reports:
Directory/Membership – Chairperson Debbie Fairbanks reported she is still working on the 2015 directory.   Fourteen 
people have been contacted and a total of $681.00 income was turned in on this date.  Debbie assured all the directory 
would be completed by Midwest Horse Fair, but not necessarily by the March meeting.

Website – Webmaster Heidi Harvey reported the club website has been updated with the new horse show bill and as the 
date draws nearer she will have a page directly linked to the event, just as the horse fair is now.  This will also be the case 
for the Youth Group, Parades, etc., with each having its own page.  Heidi requested all to check to see if they have a larger 
version of the club logo, either electronically or in hard copy.  If need be, she will work with an artist to re-create it.   
Heidi invited everyone to access the newly designed website www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org and see how it is 
progressing. Heidi’s direct email is heidiharvey@comcast.net. 

Facebook – Amy Ziegler is in charge of WMHC Facebook and she was not available on this date.  Facebook questions 
should be forwarded directly to her at aziegler@yahoo.com. 

Newsletter –Editor Mary Ellen Gray dropped the ads previously listed in the newsletter for those who had not renewed 
yet.  Board members discussed the possibility of making a MHF flyer this year as done previously.  It was done with paid 
advertising, including standing stallions, horses for sale,  etc.  Anyone interested in pursuing the flyer must let Mary Ellen 
know by March 24th.  Members may place two free classified ads in the newsletter and on-line. 

Historian - Chrissy Kirch was not present on this date due to getting married.  All congratulated her and her husband on 
their wedding today!

Librarian - Carol Pasbrig shared a listing of current DVD and VHS tapes.  Thus far the library has only one DVD.  Carol 
will talk with Lauraine regarding converting VHS tapes to DVDs.  Some of the most highly voted candidates for the 
conversion included Cowboy Dressage, Introduction to Dressage, Long Lining, Starting a Young Horse, Horse 
Psychology, Use of the Safety Helmet, Justin Morgan Had a Horse, and others.  A show of hands was used to help 
prioritize the most desired.

WI Horse Council (WHC) - Representative Jim Harris relayed a personal story about an orphan foal his family raised, 
reminding all of us of our fond horse memories. The next WHC meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, February 25, and 
DNR Trails Coordinator is invited to attend and give an update on trails in WI.  For some time DNR didn’t know about 
the WHC and that individual’s participation should be a positive move in working cooperatively on issues related to multi-
use and horse only trails, including trail building, maintenance, and promotion.  The need for trail passes on state and 
county trails was cited as a positive measure in terms of maintaining positive relations amongst the different trail user 

- The early bird may get the worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese.   Steven Wright

http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
http://www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
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mailto:heidiharvey@comcast.net
mailto:aziegler@yahoo.com
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groups.  Several horse-related events are coming up, including MHF and Farm Technology Days on August 25, 26, 27, 
2015, which has an expected participation of 40,000 folks.  Jim encouraged everyone to inform him of issues the WHC 
might want to consider and discuss at their monthly meetings.  Marie Stewart volunteered to serve as back-up 
representative for any meeting Jim is unable to attend. Marie added that the old Badger Plant, currently named Sauk 
Prairie Recreation Area, will have some horse trails, adding that it would be perfect for driving.  All were reminded that 
the WHC Trails Committee also gives out scholarships-current deadline is March 1, 2015.

Midwest Horse Fair (MHF) – Chairperson Lauraine Smith updated all on the status of preparations for the MHF.  
Participants thus far included one stallion representing Justin Morgan,  two for saddle/hunt seat, two for Civil War, and 
perhaps two more for a total of eight.  As of this date there would be no driving horses.  The plan would be to carry both 
the US and the WI flags as part of the demos (Civil War portion).  Lauraine emphasized the importance of sticking to the 
ten minute time limit. There will be new backdrops and curtains.  Sarah’s stall fronts are expected to fit on the new stalls.  
Much money was saved on the curtains, thanks to Lauraine’s efforts.  A request for helpers is in this next newsletter.  She 
is still looking for music and plans to meet with the sound technician soon.  More information is needed for extra 
presentations-they will apparently be mostly classroom, although there will still be an opportunity to do small demos in 
our assigned area.  Demos times and places in this newsletter.  Sarah agreed to check on hauling demo props, and 
Lauraine warned that unloading details still need to be addressed.  In terms of attaching items, it will be done with wires 
or zipties only.  Most of the equipment will be more manageable than in past years, with heaviest items being the tables.   
Lauraine is working on signs and other items, and she doesn’t expect there to be any further expenses incurred.  Many 
thanks to Lauraine for her tireless efforts in organizing all the details and keeping us all informed.

WI Charity Classic Horse Show – Jeff Heise gave an update on the horse show.  Dates are confirmed as Saturday, June 
13 and Sunday, June 14 at Jefferson County Fairgrounds.  Saturday will offer dressage classes, and Sunday will offer ring 
classes.  Jeff noted that the dressage show is recognized by WI Dressage & Combined Training Association (WDCTA), 
New Dressage Association (NEWDA), and North American Western Dressage (NAWD).  Jumps are needed and Sarah 
agreed to will bring six jumps to the show.  There will also be a $50 flat fee for seven or more classes per owner. 

Parades – Darcy gave an update on parades planned for 2015.  The Warrens Parade will not be included this year, and 
Darcy will try to sign up for a parade in La Crosse in October.  She will keep us informed on parade status as the season 
approaches.  All are encouraged to collect white jackets of all sizes to use in the winter parades.

Youth Group - Sarah Ackermann, youth leader, will bring youth along to events.  Materials will also be made available 
and Sarah was informed that money-$200-has been included in the 2015 budget.

Unfinished business - Morgan Field Day-Beth Anne plans to meet with Sandy Larson on March 3.  Larson’s are located 
in the Evansville area and their farm is a potential site for the Field Day.  It will be necessary to rent a big tent, along with 
other logistics.  There will be a need for several horses to participate, and the day will feature both carriage and riding 
horses, including sidesaddle, along with a variety of other activities.  Period clothing will be a must, representing the 
period from 1860-1910.    

AMHA Master’s Certificate – Annie Randall should receive her AMHA Master’s Certificate at the next meeting.  The 
certificate is expected to be mailed to Katz Jackson in the next couple of weeks. 

New Business - Carol shared that she received a thank you note from Fox N’ Hounds for our attendance at their restaurant 
for the holiday 
banquet.      Next 
Meeting:  March 21 @ Rodeside Inn, Windsor, 
    

   Minutes respectfully submitted February 28, 2015 
    by Katz Jackson, Secretary.
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Ragtime Doc Holliday 
(Robbie Sue’s Ragtime x Mary Mels 
Irish Velvet)    2005 15H Smoky Black.
If you desire classic Morgan, 
considering breeding to “Doc”.  He 
epitomizes classic Baroque Morgan with 
his proud, upright carriage and wide 
soft, expressive eyes!  He possess 
intelligence, athleticism, a gorgeous 
floating trot, sound legs and good feet.  
Doc is very easy going, learns quickly, 
and is respectful.  This he stamps on all 
his foals.  He carries the cream gene for 
a chance of color.  Stud fee: $500/LFG.  
For more information visit our website - 
www.char-danmorgans.com, or call 
Jarrett Miller at 763-444-6880.

JMF True North (Irish Entertainment x 
JMF Beam Along)
2000 Homozygous Black Stallion 15H
North consistently produces exceptional 
foals that are so people oriented and 
animated with classic Morgan style. 
They are natural athletes with willing 
attitudes and their beauty is captivating. 
North is a pleasure to have at our farm 
and has left many speechless in awe of 
his presence and personality. Consider 
North for your mare in 2015! Contact 
Sue & Derrick Olson for a breeding 
contract 715-469-3480 or e-mail us at 
derrickolson@centurytel.net
 
Amberfields Blaze N Dun 
(Amberfields Embossngold x 
Amberfields Lonesome Dove)
2012 Homozygous Dun Stallion 15.2H+
Blaze is such a nice stallion! He is the 
whole package for mind, movement, 
type, beauty, substance, athleticism and 
color. If you love duns, Blaze will 
produce dun 100%! We are breeding 
our first mares with Blaze this year and 
we anticipate exceptional foals in 2016! 
Consider Blaze for your mare in 2016! 
Contact Sue & Derrick Olson for a 
breeding contract 715-469-3480 or e-
mail us at derrickolson@centurytel.nett

Amberfields Luminescence 
(Amberfields Desparado x CJ Butter 
Cup)
2007 Cremello Stallion 15.2H
Lumi is truly a fairytale horse... 
producing beautiful foals with classic 
Morgan characteristics and athletic 
ability. Lumi is heavily Flyhawk bred and 
is such a big, quiet, brave stallion with 
such a willing attitude and is a joy to 
have at our farm. His beauty is 

enchanting and his temperament will 
steal your heart, along with passing on 
his wonderful traits to his foals. Consider 
Luminesce for your mare. Contact Sue 
& Derrick Olson for a breeding contract 
715-469-3480 or e-mail us at 
derrickolson@centurytel.net
 

 Dancastle Icefalcon 
(Robert A. Heinlein x Cherbrook's Aria).  
Foaled: 1998, Chestnut, 15.1hh. 
Disciplines: Dressage, Eventing. Stud 
Fee: $500. "Flash" is tall, very easy 
going, with a great disposition that he 
passes on. A handsome dark red 
chestnut, he has the treasured wavy 
Morgan mane & tail. His get have his 
relaxed way of looking at life, as well as 
being beautiful. His daughters Dancastle 
Georgette Heyer & Dancastle Gabrielle 
have been excelling in driving 
competition; Dancastle Wild Irish 
Rose was 2012 Illinois State Morgan 
Futurity Champion Weanling. Castle 
Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois. 
815-405-9424  crkjune@gmail.com-

Kells Above R Xpectations  
(Spring Hills K C L x Kells Moonlight 
Serenade) 2003 Black 15H - $500 Fee 
LFG  "Jake" Are you looking for a 
baroque stallion with the movement to 
put some "sport" in your foal, plus 
superior disposition and trainability?  
Then check out Jake and his offspring 
further at our website - 
www.kellsmorgans.com or call Cindy at 
651-388-1256 - email: 
fvmorganfarm@aol.com for further 
information. 

Raphael Aloysius Lafferty (Chapel 
Hill Elijah x Tony Fennelly). Foaled: 
2002, Bay, 15.1hh.  Disciplines: 
dressage, driving. Stud Fee: $500. Our 
up and coming young sire, he was 
Illinois State Morgan Futurity Yearling 
Colt Champion.  Rafe is tall and typey, 
with a great disposition. His offspring are 
winning in halter, driving, & dressage; 
his son Dancastle Prophet was 2013 
Illinois State Morgan Futurity 
Champion Weanling. Castle Ridge 
Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois.
815-405-9424; crkjune@gmail.com 

GELDING/ COLT for SALE:

JKM Special Delivery 
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Oak Creek 
Reminiscence)  2013 Chestnut colt

“Cole” has a lot of eye appeal with the 
white on his face and two white sock. 
He has enough chrome to catch a 
judge’s eye. He carries himself very 
nicely.  Cole has sound legs, good feet 
and conformation.  He is young enough 
to mold into a nice show horse or 
become someone’s trail partner.  He is 
very friendly and likes attention.  He 
likes to be with you.   Cole is update on 
shots and worming; and was imprinted 
at birth and is handled daily.  Asking: 
$3,000.  Please visit our website, 
www.char-danmorgans.com for more 
information and pictures.

JKM Night Shadow (Ragtime Doc 
Holliday x Kells Hallelujah Morn)
2014 Smoky Black colt. “Shay” is 
definitely your future stallion prospect.  
He has an exquisite head with hooked 
tipped ears and soft eyes. Good 
conformation and nice angulation to hip 
and shoulder.  Shay has a wonderful, 
friendly disposition.  He was imprinted at  
birth and is handled daily.  He is up to 
date on shots and worming.  Asking:  
$3,000.  Please visit our website, 
www.char-danmorgans.com for more 
information and pictures.

STALLION AT STUD:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING   
find these ads, pictures, and more at    www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org

Rosewater Farm
Quality Morgan & Gypsy Horses

Julie & Jeff Heise

W4949 Thrush Rd.

Watertown, WI  53098

920-925-3143

www.rosewaterfarm.com

www.rosewatergypsies.com

rosewaterfarm01@yahoo.com

 
We could certainly slow the aging process down if it had to work its way through Congress.- Will Rogers
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MARE FOR SALE

GGG Lunar Eclipse - 2001 
Registered Morgan Mare. Fun quest 
pedigree top and bottom (Torger's Cha 
Sa Tonga x MS Moonlight Bay). 14.3, 
black, rides and drives. Although not 
hooked for two plus years we have just 
started driving her again and she is solid 
and steady. Comes from a line of 
winning carriage horses. Has a 
marching flat walk and sport horse 
movement. Has always been healthy 
and sound. She's independent, hauls 
well,  and acclimates very well to new 
surroundings and new horses. She is a 
happy mare, easy to catch with good 
ground manners. Asking 3500./
negotiable. Just finished 60 days 
refresher training, located in Westfield, 
WI. Recent video of her hooked is 
available. Contact Chrissy Kirch 
608-606-5807 or Amy Ziegler 
608-332-2418

Mirabellas Midnight Mass 
(RCK Ragtime Tres Oros x Futurity’s Ice 
Belle)  “Massie” 2008 14.2H Smoky 
Black mare.    has 90 days saddle 
training.  She is conformationally correct  
with good mind and disposition.  She 
learns quickly and is brave.  Mass will 
be your favorite trail horse , Western 
show horse with a very smooth trot, or 
driving prospect.  Her trainer also thinks 
she might do well in reining; quick 
reflexes.  She loads, clips, bathes and 
stands for the farrier.  Massie has a 
distinguished pedigree and would make 
an excellent broodmare prospect.  
Asking: $5,000.  Please visit our 
website, www.char-danmorgans.com for 
more information and pictures.

JKM Glori-Anna 
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Prairie Hill 
Prima Donna)  2014 Smoky Black filly. 
“Glory” is an in your pocket filly!  She is 
so sweet, and loves being by you!  Glory  
has good conformation with nice 
angulation to shoulder and hip.  She 
could be your future show horse or that 
special family trail riding friend. Glory 
would excel at whatever disposition 
chosen for her - great mind!  She was 
imprinted at birth, up to date on shots 
and worming.  Asking: $3,000. Please 
visit our website, for more information 
and pictures.
www.char-danmorgans.com   

Gable’s Purple Haze
(Smoke Signal x Gable Leavin ona 
JetPlane)  2006 Dark Bay mare, stands 
15h, Bloodlines - Promise, Man About 
Town, Supersonic, Legend Command, 
Wham Bam, Trophy, In Command, 
Festival Pride & Joy, Cedar Creek 
Elegance, etc. Well trained western and 

hunt seat.  Shown.  Loves jumping and 
would be suitable to go forward in 
dressage.  Steady mare with a good 
work ethic.  Blue Gable Farm. 
262-242-3043 bluegable@wi.rr.com

Bucksnort's Summerset  
(Do More Sunny x August Cherry RG)  
2009   AMHA #0181287   100 % 
Foundation Morgan Mare 14.1 H.  
Started with ground driving.  Have 
started under saddle.  Very smart and 
brave mare.  Loads, stands for farrier, 
ties.  Looking for her forever partner!!!!!  
glacierfarm@yahoo.com   Whitewater, 
Wi 

EQUIPMENT/ items  FOR SALE

Morgan Magazines 1953-2007 most 
are in Morgan Horse binders  and 
Morgan Registers I-XXV.  Contact Pat 
Ziegler, pziegler@merr.com or 
608-643-3430.
 
Saddle   -  STUEBBEN ROXANNE, 
VSS black, 18 inch seat, 32cm tree, 
deep seated, rear thigh roll.  Used 
around 8 hours total. EXCELLENT, LIKE 
NEW CONDITION.  The reason I'm 
selling is my  horse died.  A new 
Roxanne costs over $2000.  Asking 
$1600 (shipping costs extra).  Approved 
cash or an approved certified cashiers 

check only.  608-592-2088 

Wisconsin 
Morgan Horse Club 

Newsletter
Editor, Mary Ellen Gray 

262-242-3043
e-mail: bluegable@wi.rr.com

PUBLICATION INFORMATION: 
Deadline is the 24th of each month. 

Advertising rates: 
Full page ads – $30 per issue
Half page ads – $20 per issue
Quarter page ads – $10/ issue
Business card ads – $35/ year

CLASSIFIEDS -Members get 2 free 
ads per calendar year in newsletter 

and on website.  Additional ads are $5 
each.  Pictures for ads on  website are 

$5/ $2.    

Card ads run for the calendar 
year and still cost only $35.  
Please let me know now if you 
want to renew yours or if you 
have a new one to add.  

classifieds in the newsletter .  
You still get 2 free for each year 
and additional ads cost  $5 
members.
 bluegable@wi.rr.com  to place 
an ad
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Please proof read your 
ads. 

To have your classified 
distributed in the  
brochure/hand-out at 
MWHF, send it to Mary 
Ellen and Heidi now.  
Thanks.  

- I intend to live forever... So far, so good     Steven. Wright
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March 21 (Saturday)    WMHC Meeting 11 AM
 Rodeside Grill, Windsor

March 24 newsletter deadline

April 17, 18, & 19   Wisconsin Horse Fair
 Alliant Energy Center,  Madison WI
 Demonstration times:  
 Friday  at 4:20 PM HW Brand Arena
 Saturday at 10:10 AM Blain’s F & F Coliseum

April 24 newsletter deadline

May     WMHC Meeting      

Still can’t find dates for North Star Americana Show on 
their out of date websites.  

June 13 - 14  Wisconsin Charity Classic Open Horse Show
 Jefferson County Fairgrounds
 Also Gypsy Show and dressage classes on Saturday 

July 16 -18     Morgan Masterpiece “A” Horse Show  
 Oshkosh Wisconsin

Let’s get this calendar more inclusive.  What needs to 
be added? 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Mary Ellen Gray, Editor
w124n13405 Wasaukee Rd.  
Germantown. WI  53022

Cremello Morgan stallion Lumi 
looking dramatic in western tack


